Rumble in the Desert

Two NT Public Sector employees recently donned gloves and beat the stuffing out of each other in a women’s heavyweight boxing bout in Alice Springs.

Prison Officer Doris Ta’ala-Segi and the Department of the Chief Minister Senior Communications Consultant Shauna Mounsey squared up in the ring on 30 May in an amateur fight.

Read more
Success in study for interpreter

Persistence has paid off for Aboriginal Interpreter Service (AIS) officer, Lianna Brown, who has been awarded a Post Graduate Certificate in Interpreting and Translating from Macquarie University in New South Wales.

Read more

Employee’s study will help address future housing concerns

Housing Supply Project Officer Wayne Wright has set the bar high when it comes to working full time and studying part time.

Read more

Building Surveyor's Tennant Creek Homecoming

Housing’s new Regional Director Barkly, Peter Watton, is no stranger to the Territory, or to Tennant Creek. A qualified building surveyor with experience in senior public service roles in the Territory, Queensland and Western Australia, Peter started his Territory working life in the NT Police.

Read more

Going the extra mile for SIDS and Kids

As well as her role as Senior Workplace Officer for NT Worksafe, Fiona Peters dedicates her time to SIDS and Kids Northern Territory.

Read more
Queen’s Birthday honours

Queen’s Birthday honours
The achievements of several NT public sector employees were recognised in this year’s Queens Birthday honours. Darwin High School teacher Judith Boland was appointed a Member of the Order of Australia for her service to secondary education in the Territory as well as a supporter of historical and heritage organisations.

Read more

Women in Resources inspiring for Power and Water finalist

Power and Water’s Marnie Scobie was inspired by a recent awards night to encourage other women in trades to follow their dreams.

Read more

From Primary Industries and Fisheries to national golf refereeing

Jason De Araujo is an average golfer with a 14 handicap, but his dedication to the sport has landed him on the international stage.

Read more

Heading Bush for gold

When Kevin Prichard isn’t working at the Department of Mines and Energy as a Senior Project Officer, he’s exploring the Territory looking for hidden treasure.

Read more
Katherine Hospital welcomes Andrea

Andrea Andrews started work at Top End Health Service (TEHS) as a cleaner a decade ago, but thanks to her enthusiasm and determination, she has promoted to a new role as Aboriginal Health Practitioner at Katherine Hospital.

Read more

Achievements in the Fire Service acknowledged

Senior Firefighter Bill Gleeson has been awarded the 2015 Rotary Club of Darwin North Eric Simmons Career Firefighter of the Year.

Read more

A need for speed

Department of Mines and Energy Mineral Titles team leader Alison Fry’s go-karting interest has paid off, with a recent win in the feature 15-lap race at Darwin’s Northline Speedway.

Read more

Fishing is more than a hobby for Evan

Evan Needham is a keen recreational angler. From the requisite barra to spanish mackerel, he’s caught most of the Northern Territory’s iconic sportfish species, then released them—most of them, anyway.

Read more
Learning on the land

Gregory Williams has aspirations for a career in land management and is taking the first step towards it with the Department of Land Resource Management (DLRM).

Read more

Darwin Harbour under the spotlight

The Department of Land Resource Management marine scientist Neil Smit is one of the team working with Geoscience Australia and the Australian Institute of Marine Science to survey the seafloor of the outer Darwin Harbour.

Read more

New Reference Group gives a boost to the arts

The reference group was set up to assist in guiding the development of a Northern Territory Arts and Cultural Policy including the discussion paper for community consultation.

Read more

Prince Harry hangs out with croc catchers

The Parks and Wildlife Commission NT crocodile management team had the privilege of taking Prince Harry on a crocodile adventure during his recent visit to the Territory.

Read more
Finke team lives to tell the tale

The dust has settled on the 2015 Finke Desert Race and Kilometres For Cancer (K4C) team members from Power and Water Corporation and Territory Generation live to tell the tale.

Read more